PRINTED SCREENS –
A PICTURE TELLS MORE THAN A THOUSAND WORDS
NOW AVAILABLE
As pictures affect strongly our feelings and moods, one more possibility to make the
space inspiring, is to add feeling with printed screens. The popular Face and Spot
screens are now available with printed picture themes. All these pictures create
different kind of atmospheres from calm to energetic, from natural to abstract.
The fabric screen Face comes in five different pictures as the acrylic Face and Spot
table screens give the space a new touch in three versions.
FACE SCREEN

SPOT SCREEN

Face is a simple and stylish screen collection for flexible space division. The
collection carries screens in different widths, heights and accessories which can be
mixed and matched for a suitable ensemble for different types of spaces. With the
Face screens the spaces’ overall appearance stays uniform even if many different
work unit solutions are in use.
The clean lined Face screens are easily moved. They can be attached together,
making them optimal space dividers. The acoustic features of the screens absorb
sound, providing a pleasant and peaceful place to work. The free-standing and desk
screens are upholstered on both sides. The filling is a dust-free, hypoallergenic and
sound-absorbing wool insulating material.
Spot is a light and airy screen with optional castors that make it easy to move around.
It can be also fixed to a table top. With Spot you can easily create a more peaceful
working environment by dividing spaces exactly as you wish. The screen is available
in four different widths.

PICTURE OPTIONS ON
TEXTILE

High resolution pictures can be downloaded from the Martela picture bank:
http://picture.martela.com/
username: martela
password: picvip
Inquiries:
Martela Oyj
Kari Leino, Product manager
cell phone: +358 500 933 922
e-mail: kari.leino@martela.fi

PICTURE OPTIONS ON
ACRYLIC

Leena Puttaa-Sollo, Brand and communication manager
cell phone: +358 40 84 95 480
e-mail: Leena.Puttaa-Sollo@martela.fi
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